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EPHES . V. 14.

Awake thou that ſleepeſt, andariſe from

the Dead, and Chriſt hall give thee

Light

N diſcourſing on theſe Words I ſhall, with the Help

of God,

Firſt, Deſcribe the Sleepers to whom they are ſpoken.

Secondly, Inforce the Exhortation , Awake thou that

sleepeſt, and ariſe from the Dead. And ,

Thirdly, Explain the Promiſe made to ſuch as do a

svake and ariſe, Cbrift fall give thee Light.

I. ) 1. And firſt, as to the Sleepers here fpoken to.

By Sleep is fignified the Natural State of Man: That

deep Sleep of the Soul into which the Sin of Adam hath

caft all who ſpring from his Loins ; that Supineneſs ,

Indolence, and Stupidity, that Inſenſibility of its real

Condition, wherein every Man comes into the World,

and continues till the Voice of God awakes him .

2.Now they that ſeep, ſleep in the Night. The State

of Nature is a State of utter Darkneſs ; a State wherein

Darkneſs covers the Earth, and graſs Darkneſs the People,

The poor unawaken'd Sinner, how much Krowledge

foever he
mayhave as to other Things, has no Know

ledge of himſelf: In this reſpect, he knoweth nothing:

fet es be ought to know . He knows not that he is a fallen

Spirit, whoſe only Buſineſs in the preſent World is , to

recover from his Fall, to regain that Image of God

wherein he was created. He ſees no Necillity for the

owe Tbing needful, even that inward univerfal Change,

that Birth from above ( figured out by Baptiſm) which

is the Beginning of that total Renovation , that San& ii ,

fication of Spirit, Soul and Body, without which no Man

full ſee the Lord .

3. Full of all Diſeaſes as he is, he fancies himſe'f in

perfect Health : Faſt bound in Miſcry and Iron, lie

dieus
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dreams that he is happy, and at Liberty. He ſays, Peace,

Peace, while the Devil, as a ſtrong Man armed, is irr

full Poſſeſſion of his Soul. He ſleeps on fill, and takes

his Reft, tho ' Hell is moved from beneath to meet him ;

tho' the Pit, from whence there is no Return, hath o

pened its Mouth to ſwallow him up : A Fire is kindled

around him , yet he knoweth it not ; yea it burns him,

yet he lays itnot to Heart.

4. By one who ſleeps we are therefore to underſtand

(and wou'd to Godwe might all underſtand it !).A Sin

ner ſatisfied in his Sins ; contented to remain in his fal

len State, to live and die without the Image of God ;

One who is ignorant both of his Diſeaſe, and of the

only Remedyfor it : One who never was warned , or

never regarded the warning Voice of God to flee from

the Wrath to come : One that never yet ſaw he was in

Danger of Hell - fire, or cried out in the Earneſtneſs of

his Soul, What muſt I do to be ſaved ?

5. If this Sleeper be not Outwardly Vicious, his

Sleep is uſually the deepeſt of all : Whether he be of the

Laodicean Spirit, neither cold nor hot ; but a quiet, ra

tional, inoffenſive, good-natured Profeſſor of the Reli

gion of his Fathers ; or whether he bę Zealous and Or .

thodox, and after the moſt ſtraiteſt Seet of our Religion ,

live a Phariſee; that is, according to the ScripturalAc

count, one that juſtifies himſelf ; one that labours to e

pabliſh his own Righteoufneſs, as the Ground of his Ac

ceptance with God.

6. This is he, who having a form of Godlineſi, de

nies the power thereof; yea , and probably reviles it,

wherefoever it is found, as mere Extravagance and De

juſion . Mean while, the wretched Self-deceiver thanks

God, that he is not as other Men are ; Adulterers, Un

juſt, Extortioners : No, he doth no Wrong to any Man .

Hefaſts twice in the Week, uſes all the Means ofGrace,

is confant atChurch and Sacrament ; yea, and gives

Tithes of all that he has, does all the Good that he can :

Touching the Righteouſneſs of theLaw , he is blameleſs : He

wants nothing of Godlineſs,but the Power ; nothing of

Religion, but the Spirit; nothing of Chriſtianity , but

The Truth and the Life,

7. But know ye not, that however highly eſteemed

among
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among Men, ſuch a Chriſtian as this may be, he is an

Abomination in the Sight of God , and an Heir of e

very Woe, which the Son of God Yefterday, To day,

and for ever, denounces againſt Scribes and Phariſees,

Hypocrites ? He hath made clean the Outſide of the Cup

and the Platter, but within is full of all Filthineſs. An

evil Diſeaſe cleaveth ſtill unto him , ſo that bis inward

Parts are very Wickedneli. Our Lord fitly compares

him to a painted Sepulchre, which appears beautiful with

out ; but nevertheleſs is full of dead M Bones, and of

all Uncleanneſs. The Bones indeed are no longer dry ;

the Sinews and Fleſh are come upon them, and the Skin

covers them above : But there is no Breath in them, no

Spirit of the living God . And if any Man bave not

the Spirit of Chriſt, he is none of his. Te are Chriſt's, if

so be that the Spirit of God dwell in jou .
But if not,

God knoweth that ye abide in Death, even until now.

8. This is another Character of the Sleeper here fpo

ken to. He abides in Death , tho ' he knows it not.

He is dead unto God, dead in Treſpaſſes and Sins. For,

to becarnally minded is Death. Even as it is written , by

one Man Sin entered into the World, and Death by Sin :

And fo Death paſſed upon all Men, not only temporal

Death, but likewiſe Spiritual and Eternal. In that Day

that thou eateſt ( faid God to Adam ) Thou ſhalt ſurely die.

Not bodily (unleſs as he then became Mortal) but ſpi

ritually : Thou ſhalt loſe the Life of thy Soul : Thou

fhalt die to God ; ſhalt be ſeparated from Him , thy ef

fential Life and Happineſs.

9. Thus firſt was diſſolved the Vital Union of our

Soul with God : Inſomuch that in the Midſt of Natural

Life, we are now in Spiritual Death . And herein we

remain till the SecondAdam becomes a quickning Spi

rit to us, till he raiſes the Dead, the Dead in Sin , in Plea

ſure, Riches or Honours . But before any dead Soul can

live, he hears (hearkens to the Voice of the Son of God :

He is made ſenſible of his loft Eſtate, and receives the

Sentence of Death in himſelf. He knows himſelf to

be dead while he liveth , dead to God and all the

Things of God : Having no more power to perform

the Actions of a living Chriſtian, than a dead Body to

perform the Functionsof a living Man.

A 3
10. And
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10. And moſt certain it is , that one dead in Sin , has

not senſes exerciſed to diſcern fpiritual Good and Evil.

Having Eyes, he ſees not, he hath Ears and hears not . He

doth not taſte and ſee that the Lord is gracious. He hath

not ſeen God at any Time, nor beard his Voice, nor han

dled the Word of Life. In vain is the Name of Jeſus

like Ointment poured forth, and all his Garments ſmell

of Myrrh, Aloes and Caia The Soul that ſleepeth in

Death, hath no Perception of any Objects of this kind .

HisHeart is past feeling, and underſtandeth none of

theſe Things.

11. And hence, having no fpiritual Senſes, no Inlets

of Spiritual Knowledge, the Natural Man receiveth not

the Things of the Spirit of God ; này, he is fo far

from receiving thein , that whatſoever is fpiritually dif

cerned, is mere Fooliſhneſs unto him . He is not con

tent with being utterly ignorant of Spiritual Things, but

he denies the very Exiſtence of them , And Spiritual

Senſation itſelf is to him , the Fooliſhneſs of Folly. How ,

faith he, con theſe things be? How can any Man know,

that he is alive to God ? Even as you know, that your

Body is now alive ? Faith is the Life of the Soul : And

if ye have this Life abiding in you, ye want no Marks

to evidence it to yourſelf, but that ( elenchos pneumatos )

that divine Conſciouſneſs, that Witneſs ofGOD, which

is more and greater than ten thouſand human Witneſſes.

12. If he doth not now b.ar Witneſs with thy Spirit,

that Thou art a Child of God, that hemight convince

Thee, Thou poor unawakened Sinner, by his Demonſtra

tion and Power, that thou art a Child of the Devil ! O

that as I propheſy, there might now be a Noiſe and a

Shaking, and may the Bones come together, Bone to his

Bone. Then come from the four l'inds , O Breath, and

breathe on theſe ſlain, that they may live ! And do not

ye harden your Hearts, and rehit the Holy Ghoſt, who

even now is come to convince you of Sin, becauſe you be

lieve not on the Name of the only begotten Son of God .

II . ) 1. Wherefore, Awake thou that feepeſt, and

ariſe from the Dead . God calleth Thee now by my

Mouth ; and bids Thee know thyſelf, Thou fallen Spi .

rit, thy true State and only Concern below . What mean

0
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Stir up

01 Thou, O Sleeper ? Ariſe ! Call upon thy God, if yo

be thy God willthink uponThee, that thou periſh not . A

mighty Tempeſt is ſtirred up round about Thee, and

Thou art finking into the Depths of Perdition, the Gulf

ofGod's Judgments . If thou would'ít eſcape them ,

cait thyſelf into them . Judge thyſelf, and Thou ſhalt

not be judged of the Lord.

2. Awake, awake ! Stand up this Moment, leſt Thou

drink at the Lord's Hand the Cup of his Fury .

thyſelf to lay bold on the Lord, the Lord thy Righteouſneſs,

mighty to ſave! Shake thyſelf from the Duft . At leaſt,

let the Earthquake of God's Threatnings ſhake Thee.

Awake and cry outwith the trembling Goaler, What

mult I do to be ſaved ? And never reit till Thou belie

veft on the Lord Jeſus, with a Faith which is his Gift,

by the Operation of his Spirit .

3. If I ſpeak to any one of you more than to another,

it is to Thee, who thinkeſt thyſelf unconcerned in this

Exhortation. I have a Meſſage from God unto thee .

In hisName, I warnThee to flee from the Il'rash to come,

Thouunholy Soul, fee thy Picture in condemn’d Peter,

lying in the dark Dungeon, between the Soldiers, bound

withtwo Chains, theKeepers before the Door keeping

the Priſon. The Night is far ſpent, the Morning is at

hand, when thou art to be brought forth to Execution .

And in theſe dreadful Circumſtances, Thou art fait

aſleep ; Thou art faſt aſleep in theDevil's Arms, on the

Brink of the Pit, in the Jaws of everlaſting Defručtion .

4; O may the Angel of the Lord come upon thee, and .

the Light ſhine into thy Prison ! And mayſt Thou feel the

Stroke of an Almighty Hand, raiſing Thee with Arijd

up quickly, gird belf and bind on thy Sandali, caſi tbyen

Garment about ther, and follow me .

5. Awake, Thou everlafting Spirit, out of thy Dream

of worldly Happineſs. , Did not.God create thee for

himſelf ? Then , thou can'ít not reft, fill thou reiteit in

Him.
Return thou Wanderer: Fiy back to thy Ark .

This is rut thy Horne. Think not of building Tabernacles
bere . Thou artbut aStranger, a Sojourner upon Earth :

A Creature of a Day, but jull launching out into an Un

changeable State. Make halte. Eternity is at hand .

Eternity

A 3
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Eternity depends on this Moment. An Eternity of Hap

pineſs, or an Eternity of Miſery !

6. In what State is thy Soul ? Was God, while I

am yet ſpeaking, to require it of Thee, art Thou ready

to meet Death and Judgment? Canft Thou ſtand in his

Sight, who is of purer Eyes than to behold Iniquity ? Art

Thou meet tobe partaker of the Inheritance of the Saints

in Light ? Haft Thou fought a good Fight and kept the

Faith ? Haſt Thou ſecured the one Thing needful? Haft

thou recovered the Image of God, even Righteouſneſs

and true Holineſs ? Haft Thou put off the OldMan and

put on the New? Art Thou cloathed upon with Chriſt ?

7. Haft Thou Oil in thy Lamp ? Grace in thy Heart ?

Dost Thou love the Lord thy God, with all thy Heart,

and with all thy Mind, and with all thy Soul, and with

all thy Strength ? Is that Mind in Thee, which wasalſo

in Chriſt Jeſus ? Art Thou a Chriftian indeed ? That

is, a New Creature ? Are old Things paft away , and all

Things become new ?

8. Art Thou Partaker of the Divine Nature ? Knowa

of Thounot, that Chriſt is in Thee, except Thou berepro

bate ? Knoweft Thou, that God dwelleth in Thee, and

Thcu in God, by his Spirit which he hath given Thee ?

Knoweſt Thou not, that thy Bodyis a Temple of the Holy

Ghoſt, which Thou baft of God ? Haft Thou the Witneſs

in thyſelf ? The Earneſt of thine Inheritance ? Art Thou

fealed bythat Spirit ofPromiſe ,unto the Day of Redemp

tion ? Haſt Thou received the Holy Ghoſt — or doft Thou

ſtart at the Queſtion , not knowing whether there be any

Holy Ghoſt ?

9 :
If it offends Thee, be Thou aſſured, that Thou

neither art a Chriftian , nor deſireſt to be One. Nay ,

thy very Prayer is turned into Sin ; and Thou haft fó .

lemnly mocked God this very Day, by praying for the

Inſpiration of his Holy Spirit, when Thou didftnot be.

lieve there was any ſuch Thing to bereceived?

10. Yet, on the Authority of God's Word and our

own Church, I muſt repeat the Queſtion, Halt thou re

ceived the Holy Ghoſt ? If Thou haſt not, Thou art not

yet a Chriſtian : For a Chriſtian is a Man, that is anoint

ed with the Holy Ghoſi, and with Power. Thou art not

yet made a Partaker of pure Religion and undefiled .

Doft
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Doft Thou know , what Religion is ? That it is, a Par-'

ticipation of theDivine Nature, the Life of God in

the Soul of Man : Chrif in Thee, the Hope of Glory ;

Cbrift formed in thy Heart by Faith ; Happineſs and

Holineſs; Heaven begun upon Earth . A Kingdom of

God within Thee : Not Meat and Drink, no outward

Thing; but Righteouſneſs and Peace, and Joy in the Holy

Ghof ? An everlaſting Kingdom broughtinto thy Soul,

a peace of God, that paſſeth all Underſtanding ; a Joy

unſpeakable, and full of Glory ?

11. Knoweſt Thou , that in Jefus Chrift, neither Cira

cumcifion availeth any thing, nor Uncircumciſion ; but

Faith that worketh by Love ; but a new Creation ? Seeft

Thou the Neceflityof that Inward Change, that Spiri

tual Birth, that Life from the Dead ? That Holineſs ?

And art Thou thoroughly convinced , that without it,

no Man fhall ſee the Lord ? Art Thou labouring after it ?

Giving all Diligence, to make thy Calling and Ele &tion

Sure ? Working out thy Salvation with Fear and Trem .

bling ? Agonizing to enter in at the Arait Gate ? Art

Thou in earneſt about thy Soul? And, canſt Thou tell

the Searcher of Hearts, Thou, O God, art the Thing

that I longfor ! Lord,Thou knoweft all Things ! Thou

knoweft that I would love Thee !

12. Thou hopeft to be faved — but what Reaſon haft

Thou to give of the Hope that is in Thee ? Is it becauſe

Thou haſt done no Harm ? Or, becauſe Thou has done

much Good ? Or, becauſe Thou art not like other Men ;

but Wiſe, or Learned, or Honeſt and morally Good ?

Eſteemed of Men, and of a fair Reputation ? Alas, all

this will never bring Thee to God . It is in his Account

lighter than Vanity. Doft Thou know yefus Chrift

whom he hath ſent ? Hath he taught Thee, thatby Grace

we arefaved through Faith ? And that, not ofourſelves.

It is the Gift of God : Not of Works, left any Man ſhould

boaſt. Haft Thou received the faithful Saying as the

whole Foundation ofthy Hope , that Jeſus Chriſt came

into the World to ſave Sinners ? Haft Thou learn'd what

that meaneth , I came not to call the Righteous, but Sin

ners to Repentance ? I am not ſent, but to the loft Sheep ?

Art Thou ( He that heareth, let him underſtand !) Loft,

Dead Damned already ? Doft Thou know thy De

ferts ?

1
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ſerts ? Doſt Thou feel thy Wants ? Art Thou poor in

Spirit? Mourning for God, and refuſing to be comfort

ed ? Is the Prodigal come to himſelf, and well-content

to be therefore thought belade kimſelf ; by thoſe who are

ſtill feeding upon the Huſks which he hath left ? Art

Thou willing to live Golly in Chriſt Jeſus ? And doft

Thou therefore ſuffer Perſecution ? Do Men ſayall manner

of Evil againſt Thee falſely, for the Son of Man's Sake ?

13. O , that in all theſe Queſtions ye may hear the

Voice that wakes the Dead, and feel that Hammer

of the Word, which breaketh the Rock in Pieces !- If

ye will hear his l'cice To-day, while it is called To-day,

bardin not your Hearts. Now, awake thou that ſieepejt

in Spiritual Death , that thou ſleep not in.Death Eter

nal ! Feel thy loft Eftate, and ariſe from the Dead.

Leave thine old Companions in Sin and Death . Follow

Thou Jeſus, and let the Dead bury their Dead. Save

thyſelf from this untoward Generation. Comeout from

among them , and be thou Jeparate, and touch not the un

clean Thing, and the Lord ſhall receive Thee, Chriſt

fallgive thee Light.

III.) 1. This Promiſe I come, laſtly, to explain .

And how encouraging a Conſideration is This, that

whoſoever thou art who obeyeft his Call, Thou ' canít

not ſeek his Face in vain . If thou even now awakeſt

and ariſift from the Dead, he hath bound himſelf to

give thee Light. The Lord fnall give Thee Grace and

Glory ; the Light of his Grace here, and the Light of

his Glory, when Thou receiveft the Crown that fadeth

notaway. Thy Light ihall break forth as the Morning ,

and thy Darkneſs be as the Noon Day. Godwho com

manded the Light to fine out of Darkneſs, liall bine in

thy Heart ; to give the Kiowledge of the Glory of GOD,

in the Face of Jifus Chriſt. On them that ſtar the Lord

all the Sun of Righteouſneſs ariſe, with liecling za his

Wings. And in that Day it shall be fi id unto Tibeta

Ariſe, ſhine ; for ihy Light is come, and the Glory of the

Lord is riſen upon Ther. For Chriſt Mall reveal himſelf

in Thee. And he is the true Light.

2. God is Light, and will give himſelf to every a

waken'd Sinner , that waiteth for him : And thou ſhalt

then be a Temple of the living God, and Chriſt (nail

dwell
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dwell in thy Heart by Faith : And being rooted and

grounded in Love, thou ſhalt be able to comprehend with

all Saints, what is the Breadth, and Lehrgth, and Depth,

and Heighth of that Love of Chriſt which poffeth Know

ledge, that thou mayeſt be filled with all the Fulneſs of

GOD .

3. Ye fee your Calling, Brethren . We are call'd to

be an Habitation of God thro' his Spirit : And through

his Spirit dwelling in us, to be Saints here, and Parta

kers of the Inheritance of the Saints in Light. So exceeding

great are the Promiſes which are given unto us , actually

given unto us who believe. For by Faith we reccive,

not the Spirit of the World, but the Spirit which is God

the Sum of all the Promiſes, that we may know the

Things that are freely given to us of God .

4. The Spirit of Chriſt is that great Gift of God,

which at fundry Times, and in divers Manners he hath

promiſed to Man, and hath fully beſtowed ſince the

Time that Chriſt was glorified. Thoſe Promiſes before

made to the Fathers, he hath thus fulfilled : I will put

mySpirit withinyou , andcauſe you to walk in my Statutes*.

I will pour
Water

upon him that is thirſty, and Floods

upon the dry Ground : I willpour my Spirit upon thy Seed,

and myBlefing upon thine Offſpring t.

5. Ye may allbe living Witneſſes of theſe Things :

OfRemiffion of Sins, and the Gift of the Holy Ghoſt.

If Thou canſtbelieve, all Things are poſſible to him thet
believeth.

Who among you is there, that feareth the

Lord, and yet walketh on in Darkneſs, and hath no Light ? .

I ask Thee in the Name of Jeſus, believeſt thou that

bis Arm is not ſnortned at all ? That he is ſtill mighty to

fave ? That he is the ſame refterday, To -doy, and far

ever ? That he hath now Power, on Earth, to forgive

Sins ? Son, be of good Chear, thy Sins are forgiven.

God for Chriſt's Sake hath forgiven 'Thee .
Receive

this, not as the Word of Man , but as it is indect, the

Word of GOD ; and Thou art juſtified freely through

Faith. Thou ſhalt be fanctified alſo through Faith

which is in Jeſus, and ſhålt ſet to thySeal, even thine,

that God hath given unto us eternal Life, and this Life

is in his Son.

6. Men

| Ilaiah xliv: 31
* Ezek, xxxvi. 27
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in me,

6. Men and Brethren , let me freely ſpeak unto you :

And ſuffer ye the Word of Exhortation , even fromone,

the leaſt eſteem'd in the Church . Your Conſcience

beareth you witneſs in the Holy Ghoff, that theſe

Things are fo , ifſo be ye have taſted that the Lord is

gracious. This is Eternal Life to know the only true God,

and Jeſus Chriſt whom he hash ſent. This experimental

Knowledge, and this alone is true Chriftianity. He is

a Chriſtian, who hath received the Spirit of Chriſt :

He is not a Chriſtian, who hath not received him . Nei

ther is it poflible to have received him and notknow it.

For at that Day* (when he cometh, faith our Lord)

ye mall know that I am in ту Father , and you

and I in you . This is that Spirit of Truth, whom the

World cannot receive, becauſe it ſeeth him not, neither

knoweth him . But
ye
know him : For he dwelleth with

you, and ſhall be in you.

7. The World cannot receive him, but utterly re

ject the Promiſe of the Father, contradicting and blaf

pheming. But every Spirit which confeſſeth not this, is

not of God . Yea , this is that Spirit of Antichrift ,

whereof ye have heard, that it mould come into the

World, andeven now it is in the World. He is Antichrift

whoſoever denies the Inſpiration of theHoly Ghoſt, or

that the Indwelling Spirit of God is the common Pri

vilege of all Believers, the Bleſsing of the Goſpel, the

unſpeakable Gift, the univerſal Promiſe, the Criterion

of a real Chriſtian.

8. It nothing helps them to ſay, “ We do not deny

“ the Aſiſtance ofGod's Spirit ; but only this Inſpiration ,

" this receiving the Holy Ghoſt, and being ſenſible of it .

“ It is only this feeling of the Spirit, this being maved by

“ the Spirit, or filled with it, which we deny to have any

“ Place in Sound Religion .” But in only denying this,

you deny the whole Scriptures, the whole Truth and

Promiſe and Teſtimony of GOD .

9. Our own excellent Church knows nothing of this

deviliſh Diſtinction : But ſpeaks plainly of **feeling the

Spirit of Chrift ; of being+ moved by the Holy Ghoſt, and

knowing and I feeling there is no other Name than that of

us, whereby we can receive Life and Salvation . She

teaches

John xiv. 20 . ** Art 17. t Office of conſecrating Prieſts ,

Viſitation of the Sick .

ot
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teaches us all to pray for the Inſpiration of the Holy

Spirit, yea, that we may be filled withthe Holy Ghoſt g.

Nay, and every Preſbyter of hers, profeſſes to receive the

Holy Ghoſt by the Impoſition of Hands. Therefore, to

deny any of theſe, is, in effect, to renounce the Church

of England, as well as the whole Chriſtian Revelation.

10. Butthe Wiſdom of God was always Fooliſhneſs with

Men. · No marvel then, that the great Myſtery of the

Goſpel, ſhould be nowalſo hidfrom the WifeandPru

dent, as well as in the Days of Old : That it ſhould be

almoſt univerſally denied, rediculed , and exploded as

mere Frenzy : And that all who dare avow it ſtill, are

branded with the Names of Madmen and Enthuſiaſts,

This is that Falling away which was to come : That

general Apony, of all Orders and Degrees of Men,

which we even now find to have overſpread the Earth.

Run to and fro in the Streets of Jeruſalem, andſee if ye ,

can find a Man ; a Man that loveth the Lord his GOD

with all his Heart, and ſerveth him with all his

Strength. How does ourown Land mourn (that we

look no farther) under the Overflowings of Ungodlineſs ?

What Villanies of every kind are committed Day by

Day , yea, too often with Impunity, by thoſe who fin

with a high Hand, and glory in their Shame? Who can

Teckon up the Oaths, Curſes, Prophaneneſs, Blaſphemies,

the Lying, Slandering, Evil-ſpeaking, the Sabbath

breaking, Gluttony,Drunkenneſs, Revenge, the Whore

doms, Adulteries, and various Uncleanneſs, the Frauds,

Injuſtice, Oppreſsion, Extortion, which overfpead our

Land as a Flood ?

11. And even among thoſe who have kept themſelves

pure from theſe groſſer Abominations ; how much An

ger and Pride, how much Sloth and Idleneſs, how much

Softnefs and Effeminacy, how much Luxury and Self

Indulgence, how much Covetouſneſs and Ambition,

how much Third of Praiſe, how much Love of the

World , how much Fear of Man, is to be found ? Mean

while, how little of true Religion ? For where is he that

loveth either God or his Neighbour, as he hath given

us Commandment: On the one hand are thoſe, who have

not

| Collect beſore the Holy Communion,

Stephen's Day:

$ Collect for SC
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X

not ſo much as the Form of Godlineſs : On the other,

thoſe who have the Form only ; there ſtands the Open,

there the Painted Sepulchre. So that in very Deed,who

foever were earneſtly to behold any public gathering to

gether of the People, ( I fear thoſe in our Churches are

not to be excepted) might eaſily perceive, that the one

Part were Sadducers, and the other Phariſees : The one

having almoſt as little Concern about Religion, as if

there were no Réſurrection, neither Angel nor Spirit ; and

the other making it a mere lifeleſs Form , a dull Round

of external Performances, without either true Faith, or

the Love of God, or Joy in the Holy Ghoſt.

12. Would to God I could except us of this place .

Brethren, my Heart's Deſire, and Prayer to God for you

is, Thatye may be ſaved from this overflowing of Un

godlineſs, and that here may its proud Waves be

ftay'd ! But is it ſo indeed ? . God knoweth, yea, and our

own Conſcience, it is not . Ye have not kept your

ſelves pure . Corrupt are we alſo and abominable ; and

few are there that underſtand any more, few that wor

Hip God in Spirit and in Trath . We too are a Genera

tion that fet not our Hearts aright, and whoſe Spirit

clecveth not ſtedfaſtly unto God . He hath appointed us

indeed to be the Salt of the Earth . But if the Salt have

loſt its Savour, it is therceforth good for nothing, but to be

coſt cut , and to be troden under Foot of Men.

13. And Mall I not viſit for theſe Things, ſoith the

Lord? Shall not my Soul be avenged on ſuch a Nation as

this ? Yea, we know not how ſoon he may ſay to the

Sword, Sword go through this Land ! He hath givenus

long Space to repent. He lets us alone this Year alſo :

Buthewarns and awakens us as by Thunder. His Judg

ments are abroad in the Earth . And we have all Reaſon

to expect that Heavieſt of All, even that he frould come

unto us quickly, andremove our Candleſtick out of its Place ,

except we repent and do the firſt Works : Unleſs we return

to the Principles of the Reformation , the Truth and

Simplicity of the Goſpel . Perhaps we are now reſiſting

the laſt Effort of Divine Grace to ſave us . Perhaps we

have wellnigh filled up the Meo ſure of our Iniquities, by

rejeting the Counſel of God againſt ourſelves, and caſt

ing out his Meſſengers.

1
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14. O GOD, in the midft of Wrath remember Mercy !

Be glorified in our Reformation, not in our Deſtruction.

Let us hear the Rodand him that appointedit. Now that

thy Judgments are abroad in the Earth, let the Inhabitants

of the World learn Righteouſneſs.

15. My Brethren , it is highTime for us to awake out

of Sleep; before the great Trumpet of the Lord be blown,

and our Land become a Field of Blood. O may we

ſpeedily ſee the Things that make for our Peace, before

they are hid from our Eyes ! Turn thou us, O good Lord,

and let thine Anger ceaſe from us. O Lord, look down

from Heaven, behold andviſit this Vine ; and cauſe us to

know the Time of our Viſitation. Help us, O God of

our Salvation for the Glory of thy Name; O deliver us,

and be merciful to our Sins, for thy Names Sake. And ſo

back from Thee : O let us live, and we

ſhall call upon thy Name. Turn us again, O Lord God of

Hofts, Shew the light ofthy Countenance, and weſmall be

whole.

Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly. a

bove allwe can ask or think, according to the Power that

worketh in us, unto him be Glory in the Church by Chriſt

Jefus throughout allAges, World without End. Amen .

will we not go
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